5 Population Health Management
Challenges Facing ACOs
How ACOs can succeed under CMS’s Pathways to Success

The world of healthcare is quickly migrating from a
fee-for-service (FFS) reimbursement model to
value-based care. But for accountable care organizations
(ACOs) comprised of multiple independent providers,
making the transition to value-based care can be
especially complex. Working with disparate electronic
medical records (EMRs) across a wide range of care settings
and specialties, these organizations are finding
population health management to be both critical and
challenging.
To meet the changing landscape of health care, ACO
leaders need to address population health challenges
head on, according to Sanjay Seth, MD, executive vice
president of HealthEC, a leading population health
management company.
“By the end of 2019, more than 30 percent of
fee-for-service Medicare patients will be under
a value-based program,” Seth says. “If ACOs
and providers cannot make the transition to
value-based care by then, revenue from these
patients could be lost to non-participating
providers.”
Among the challenges facing ACOs as they transition to
value-based models, five stand out to Seth as the most
common – and the most daunting. However, his
experience in the industry has shown that with the right
population health partner, ACOs can overcome these
challenges.

1. Getting Providers Involved and
Invested in Value-Based Care
While the idea of better care at a lower cost is enticing,
providers are less enthusiastic about the financial risk, time
commitment, and new technologies required to transition
from the traditional FFS model to value-based care.

“Physicians know how to provide care and run
their practices, but they will think twice before
paying for value-based care without fully understanding the benefits of this transition,” says Sita
Kapoor, CIO at HealthEC. “Education helps
providers make the change.”
According to Kapoor, education should include a vision of
what value-based patient care will look like at their
practice, as well as a clearly-defined plan for achieving that
vision. Population health partners, especially those
offering advisory services, should work closely with
ACO leaders to create a customized roadmap that
outlines every step and highlights the benefits of
value-based care, incentivizing providers to
participate.
This approach worked well for the Care Centered
Collaborative at the Pennsylvania Medical Society,
which supports independent physician practices
throughout central and southeastern Pennsylvania. One of
the Collaborative’s participating groups, a cluster of
independent pediatric providers, kept these strategies in
mind during the transition to value-based care.
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“This group of pediatric practices has 23 different
EMRs, implemented across 130 providers,” says
Jaan Sidorov, MD, CEO and president of the
Collaborative. “The biggest challenge was
navigating data sharing and interoperability
issues. However, understanding the upsides for
participation keeps enrollment and physician
engagement on the rise.”
With guidance from their population health partner, those
130 providers now submit data to the Collaborative’s PHM
platform, allowing for the identification of:
Patients at highest risk for emergency department
visits, readmissions, or complications
Redundant and unnecessary medical care being
delivered, such as duplication of tests
Targeted areas, ZIP codes, or even neighborhoods with
high incidence of specific pediatric disease for targeted
programs or interventions
Gaps in the preventive programs administered by the
pediatrician, including immunizations and well-baby
visits

“The next step with our independent pediatric
physicians is case management and care
coordination support, which are both services
provided by our population health partner,”
Sidorov says. “Effective healthcare is a
never-ending cycle that includes treatment,
monitoring, healing and improvement, which
eventually generate incentivized reimbursement
under value-based care.”

“When it comes to payment timelines, providers
think in terms of weeks or months at most, while
insurers and payers think in terms of years,” says
Cliff Frank, interim executive director of Shore
Quality Partners, a clinically integrated network
(CIN) in Somers Point, NJ. “This conflict in timelines
creates angst and conflicting expectations
throughout any reimbursement system between
payers and providers.”
To address this angst, one of the key goals during the
transition to value-based care should be to make providers
more effective and profitable in their day-to-day work,
while moving to a much more efficient system down the
road.
“During the transition, your population health
platform should be analyzing current fee-based
routines and making recommendations for
outreach to patients who need care,” Seth says.
“For example, there may be patients that the
practice has lost track of, whether it’s missed
wellness visits, chronic care management, or
other care that brings in revenue. Assessing and
addressing care gaps can be incorporated into
the implementation process, ensuring that
revenue is protected during the transition.”
Not all population health partners will know how to
improve fee-based practices. Seth recommends finding a
partner with extensive experience working with claims,
eligibility, and remittance in the payer space.

3. Trusting the Data

2. Being Profitable while
Transitioning to VBC
Even when providers support the idea of value-based care,
they may struggle with the prospect of decreased income
during the transition. Unlike compensation for fee-based
service, payment for value-based care can be marked by
delays and uncertainty, especially at first.

At the heart of population health management is the
aggregation of patient data from multiple sources and the
analysis of that data from a single actionable patient
record. While it’s a simple concept, trust in the data does
not always come easy.
“Providers need to be able to act on data, so it
must be accurate,” says Seth. “If they don’t find
reliability in the data, they won’t act on it and the
program falls apart.”
ACO leaders must also work to ensure data sharing and
interoperability throughout their entire community. EMRs
alone are not equipped to handle the complex data
sharing required by ACOs.
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“The goal is not to extract data from an EMR,” says
Kapoor. “The goal is to take all or most of the
patient data available in the community and
build a data exchange within that community.”
MedNet, a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Medical
Society of Delaware that provides administrative services
to physicians, is a perfect example of the importance of
comprehensive data sharing. With nearly 900 physicians
under one organization, they will soon be able to
exchange data and analyze each patient, no matter which
doctor the patient visits.

“If a patient has diabetes and visits a foot doctor,
for example, an alert would be sent to the primary
care doctor, indicating that the diabetes may have
progressed,” says Kapoor. “With that intelligence,
the primary care doctor is equipped with
actionable information and can get ahead of the
issue.”
Kapoor urges ACO leaders to look for a population
health partner that offers a single platform and has
experience in handling claims and managing clinical
data.
“Many vendors rely on other vendors to
aggregate the data, which can be ineffective
and inefficient,” Kapoor says. “With a single
platform, the tools are built in-house, the data is
aggregated and managed in one place, and
there is no need to rely on outside vendors if
there is a change. This drives greater efficiency
and protects data quality.”

4. Managing Care Coordination
within Population Health
Management
While data aggregation and analysis are the foundation for
value-based care and yield insights into practice
performance, successfully applying those findings to care
coordination drive tangible improvements.

“The population health platform should create a
comprehensive, “community” medical record for
each patient,” says Seth. “It should also outline
problems, barriers, goals, and interventions.
Unique care plans should be provided for each
patient, not just the high-risk patients.”

Driving workflow, the care path and next steps for each
patient should be built into the platform and designate
which member of the provider’s team should be carrying
out each step.

“Knowing where to deploy your limited resources is
key,” Seth says. “It’s critical to be able to know
quickly what resources are needed, what the
qualifications are for those resources, and how they
need to be deployed. For example, nurses may have
to be prompted to assign tasks to someone else so
that their time is used more efficiently. A good
population health platform will do this.”
Even a small change, such as automating the handoff
process for tasks and responsibilities, can greatly alter
staffing requirements and associated costs. A successful
population health partner helps ensure that providers
and their team are supported by optimized workflows
and use of resources efficiently.

5. Prioritizing and Personalizing
Patient Care Beyond Value-Based
Care Reimbursement
While conforming to the terms of value-based care
contracts is essential to success, the most effective
population health platforms not only help ACOs meet
reimbursement standards, but also allow providers to
personalize patient care.
“Sometimes the next step in the process is purely
for a patient’s care, and sometimes the next step
is needed to align with the value-based care
contract. Often, it’s not the same,” says Seth. “A
good population health platform is designed to
be flexible and will continue to send alerts or
recommend follow-up care, even after a contract
reimbursement box is checked.”
Effective population health platforms are personalized
for the organization, the physician, and the patient.
For the Alliance for Integrated Care of New York, LLC
(AICNY), personalization has proven to be paramount.
Overseeing the healthcare needs of individuals with
intellectual and developmental disabilities, the ACO is
comprised of approximately 350 providers, caring for over
6,000 dually-eligible Medicare and Medicaid beneficiaries.
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“Program implementations can be difficult when
patients experience multiple chronic conditions,
social obstacles to care, and communication
challenges,” says Duane Schielke, executive
director of AICNY. “Many of our beneficiaries use
group homes and community health centers,
making the coordination of care even more
complex and inefficient.”
To succeed in this complex context, AICNY chose a
population health partner that not only enabled prioritized
personalized care, but also offered advisory services to
help ensure tailored care for each patient.

“In addition to the platform implementation, our
population health partner offered two care
managers to augment the AICNY provider team,
help operate the Care Management module,
engage directly with physician groups, and
coordinate care for at-risk patients,” says Schielke.
So far, AICNY has seen savings of $1.5 million, and
subsequent measures taken have reduced emergency
room visits for patients in its group homes from 650
per 1,000 in 2017 to 100 per 1,000 in 2018.
“Every population is different and the providers
that serve them need to be able to set their own
targets and monitor the team’s performance
toward those targets,” says Seth. “With the right
population health partner, physicians can
expect to gain insights into their patient
populations that help them to deliver better
care while also reaping the benefits of
value-based care.”
When that happens, it’s a win-win for providers –
and their patients.

HealthEC, LLC is a 2019 Best in KLAS population health technology company on a mission to help its customers succeed with
value-based care. HealthEC®, a single-platform solution, enables personalized healthcare by leveraging the power of connectivity
and interoperability: connecting claims and clinical systems, enabling data-driven collaboration between payers and providers, and
streamlining care coordination across the healthcare landscape. Organizations are empowered with comprehensive analytics and
integrated, role-based tools that translate insights into strategies, address care gaps, and improve quality metrics. To learn more, visit
us at HealthEC.com, Twitter, LinkedIn and Facebook.
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